
Had to phone Matt tonigh 

One of my N.O. spurces the I've discussed with you phoned to .report 

the "accidental" electrocution of Philip Geraci II yesterday. He 

wtIs 7en electronics expert. prom ths, account I got it 1: s e-Istrange 

accident, involving the turning on of tile house current -whiiiiAie had 

turned it off to make a repair. This is not the most dependable 

source sometimes, so I do 4o.i',,,knows I do know it reduces the, 

potential witnesses 1:y ths:t .mu.eh; and that it is rossite he could 

have been a good and an 17portant witaees. 

I've male a few more additions to COMP DIETAT and have not quite 

finished the things ve discunse 

It will be presented to a publisher who says he can be interested 

next week. Le.er--,vhile, it is important to '..•now if there is any 

,possibility of financing for a private printing, for time has a 

way of running, and if it ,c44.11 appear before E pstein's that would 

not be bad. The chances no74'hoWever„ are slim enc.. then a remote 

possibility for only private printing. 

rest to y7u all. 



August 21, 1968 

Dear Harold, 

I saw Vince after Hal left and found that they got along quite well, 

which I had edpected, and that Vince had invited Hal down for a visit. 

I never got Hal's address or phone number in New Jersey from him so 

I haven't heard from him or spoken to him. The last I heard he was 

planning to visit Dick Sprague in New York and look at all the photos. 

I will bs getting in touch with Dick myself within the next week since 

we were supposed to get together during the summer. 

I somehow left my two recent memos at your place along with Greenstein's 

address and ohone number. (Hal could have conceivably taken them with him 

by accident.) Don't ask me how it was possible, I've never been able to 

figure it out, but I always manage to forget something. This is the 
first time for me to forget something having to do with the case, but 

considering the mass of material we were all going through at your 
house, maybe it isn't too surprising. When you get a chance, could 

you mail them to me. (If you don't locate them, I would greatly appreciate 

it if you could make copies of the carbons of them which I gave you and 

send them along with Greenstein's qddress and number.) 
ca 

I went down to the Navy base last night and spent several hours 

with Barry. He foUnd out a few interesting things: in Dallas and did 
some things for Penn: Upon his return to Altoona, he was invited on 
the radio again. He's very enthusiastic and knows a lot about the case 

considering his isolation until recently. I told him to check on the 

Navy autopsy rules for a starting project. 

What do you know about "Vince Rose" who is allegedly ex-CIA and 

working for Garrison. McNabb, who apparently has many aliases, goes 

by the name °flan°. and is supposedly an ex-CIA pilot. Perhaps he 

is Webb. 

My man is leaving for Alaska in about two weeks. The guy who 
is looking around El Paso (re Nagell incident) should get in touch 
when I'm back in Minneapolis. 

Enclosed is a check to help compensate you for postage and the 
cost of copying the documents Hal ordered for you so that I can have 
a set. I'm only sorry that I can't compensate you for the time it will 
take. With the Archives charging 200 per page none of us can afford 

to order anything which another of us has. 

I will be in Ithaca (Cornell U.) for the next 5 days and hope to 
see Harry Edwards, the negro leader, there. I will probably return to 

Minneapolis on the 30th. Take care and give my regards to your wife. 



8/23/68 

Dear Cary, 

 

I'm in the throes of a long addition to COD'ETAT in a form prmitting 

it9 separate use elsewhere, no I'll answer your letter of 8/21 as
 I reed it. 

Hal must have your miosi.ng papers. By now you have my letter aski
ng ff 

you have ray copy. You ern both up later the night before and lef
t and packed 

in some haste and confusion. 

As soon as I:sew the note that McNabb used the name Vince and claimed 

any kind of aviation connection I was in touch with _Louis imeedia
tely, es I ere 

wiith Bud. I share, as you con see from this, the obvious suspicion
. I Piave also, 

in a somewhet elipticol form, comsunicated it to °there on the w
est coast ehoin 

return report he has been absent for some time. I have again aske
d for a picture, 

from two different sources, for a variety of purposes, including 
your showine it 

to the girls. How far am Iaaheee of you? I also have other purpos
es. -Slay those 

stullpd egos out there hove failed to get me his picture for 10 mo
nths 1 caneot 

explain. Be  also beers 3 resemblance to 'eteve ilson. Muff said? 

Ple[ele ask'Derry to include ownerehip of autopsy records, whether
 or 

not the Navy is required to keep a permanent file set of everythi
ng, conditions 

of accees or denial, diether or not public, copies of el.1 applica
ble regulations, 

prerequisites for death by violence, gunshot, murder, etc. 

Your "men" leaving for Alaslw excapes identification in mi mind. 

Hal should be about reedy to begin his return. I'll send a Cop
y 02 this 

in advance Sr. he'll ksoefof mineing N. pcpnrs. 

To anaver your..question about Vince, everyone:  else is impress
ed by him. 

Iiheve had suspicions-fros the first, hence msinitialsitterest in g
etting a 

picture of him. De is also too sueceerful, too cool, to wil in t
o go eithout 

adequate incase, too tolerant, particularly of sy suspicion, and 
many other things. 

"one of these is certain, but I era suspicious. 

The documents were not reedy Sednesdey. Simons promises them for
 

this coming Wednesday, When I'll egein be there. 

Hurriedly, 


